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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which wildcard must an engineer configure to match a whole
domain in SIP route patterns?
A. @
B. *
C. !
D. .
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 2
A. Supporting single sign-on (SSO)
B. Issuing user certificates
C. Querying the directory with LDAP
D. Using the GraphAPI to query the directory
Answer: A
Explanation:
AD FS supports Web single-sign-on (SSO) technologies, and so
does Azure Active Directory.
If you want single sign on we usually suggest using ADFS if
you're a Windows shop. Going forward though, Azure Active
Directory is another alternative you can use.
References:
https://samlman.wordpress.com/2015/03/02/using-azure-active-dir
ectory-for-single- sign-on-with-yammer/

NEW QUESTION: 3
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A. chmod 155ã€œ / shortscript.sh
B. ã‚½ãƒ¼ã‚¹./shortscript.sh
C. chgrp shortscript.sh Joe
D. chmod u + x shortscript.sh
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 4
A user's PC is displaying an OS NOT FOUNDerror message when
starting up. The technician boots the computer to a recovery
disk and performs a CHKDSK. The CHKDSK reports several
unfixable errors.
Which of the following should the technician perform NEXT to
repair the computer?
A. Replace the system drive
B. Reinstall the OS
C. Repair the OS
D. Reformat the system drive
Answer: D
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